Welcome

Ice Breaker
- What is everyone thankful for?
  - Family, Health, Employment
- If you can have one thing on your Thanksgiving plate, what would it be?
  - Mac and Cheese, Sweet Potatoes, Fish Biryani, Jamaican Thanksgiving

Guest Speaker:
- Emory Police Department, Morieka Johnson, Chief Cheryl Elliot, Capt. Williams, Deputy Chief Buchtinec
- What dates is EPD closed?
  - slides were lost and not shown
- How many calls did EPD receive last year?
  - 6,827 phone calls
- How many social media platforms?
  - Four
- Spring Survey 2023
  - Safety
  - Trust
  - Campus issues (cars/pedestrians)
  - Burlington Road education on parking addressed
  - Political Climate/On-campus demonstrations, partner with Open Expression Office

Important: Please know that our December meeting will be in person AND it’s a service opportunity for we will be making sandwiches to fill the community fridge currently in use. This will help students and staff who are staying on campus through the holidays, and it just a beginning. We will also be collecting can goods/shelf stable items for the shelves next to that fridge AND holding the Holiday Swap (gently used items to swap or donate).

Stretch Break
- Questions/Open Discussion
- Meeting Adjourned